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THE TRADITION OF TAAST WEEK SPONSORED BY GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS

TAAST, The Annual All-college Spring Thing, has a wonderful tradition of many decades in the college and this year was sponsored by Gresham Smith & Partners. TAAST week this year included many of the same events as years' past, such as the annual Kickball Tournament, the Silent Auction, the Date Auction, the General Shale Lecture, the Beaux Arts Ball, the Interior Design Showcase and Interview Days.

+ read more

HNEDAK BOBO GROUP SPONSORS COLLEGE DESIGN COMPETITION

Hnedak Bobo Group (HBG) recently established the Hnedak Bobo Group Global Design Award in the College of Architecture and Design. The scholarship program is design-oriented, rather than need-based, and will be awarded to a rising 5th year architecture student or team of students for exceptional work completed during a study abroad program. The winner of the $5,000 award will be announced each year during the fall semester.

+ read more

ALUM BOB GILLCRIST VISITS COLLEGE AS PART OF UT ACCOMPLISHED ALUMNI PROGRAM

As part of the Office of Alumni Accomplished Alumni Program, College of Architecture and Design alum Bob Gillcrist visited the college on Monday, March 23. Gillcrist is senior vice president at HOK. He joined a general student gathering to discuss future directions in practice, including Building Information Modeling (BIM), integrated project delivery and other aspects of practice.

+ read more

COLLEGE TO OFFER WEB-BASED SUSTAINABLE DESIGN CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

STAY CONNECTED

If you've recently moved or need to update your contact information, e-mail Development Director Paul Bowman

UPCOMING EVENTS

4/2 - "Healing Spaces" by Barbara Crisp
A+A 109, 4pm

4/3 - Architecture Graduate Program Open House
A+A 9am - 6pm

4/6 - "Public Works: Bringing life, personality and warmth to public architecture" by Craig Curtis of The Miller/Hull Partnership
The College of Architecture and Design has formed a partnership with RedVector, Inc., an online education provider, to offer an online Certificate in Sustainable Design and Green Buildings for continuing education and professional development of licensed professionals. The certificate program is designed to broaden participants' sustainable design and green building knowledge and qualifies for continuing education credit for design professionals.

ARCHITECTURE PROFESSORS BREATHE LIFE INTO HISTORIC KNOXVILLE CEMETERY

Architecture professors Katherine Ambroziak, Brian Ambroziak, Ted Shelton and Tricia Stuth have teamed up with the Knoxville Re-animation Coalition (KRC) on a restoration project at Odd Fellows Cemetery in East Knoxville. They will work with KRC and other members of the community to design a restored and reanimated cemetery. They held an illumination kick off event in late February to introduce KRC and their project to the East Knoxville community.

DESIGN MATTERS—NOT YOUR TYPICAL SUMMER CAMP

Design Matters takes place this year June 21 through 27. Limited to only 40 participants, the May 1 registration deadline is fast-approaching. Not your typical summer camp, Design Matters gives high school students the chance to experience life as a college design student for a week. Interested in helping the next generation of architects and designers? Scholarship funding and other sponsorship opportunities are available.

DEAN JOHN MCRAE AND DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR PAUL BOWMAN VISIT ALUMNI IN NYC

Dean John McRae and Paul Bowman, Development Director, traveled to New York City in late February to visit with architecture and design alumni in the area. The two connected with alumni at the offices of Gensler and BBG-BBGM and went on a unique tour of the city.